
Zone Meeting Minutes May 26, 2021 

 

In attendance: 

Bob Drake 

Jane Munn 

Marjorie Mosier 

Ashley Nolesco 

Carli Progin 

Amy Seuss 

Jill Pacelli 

 

No changes to last meetings minutes, not submitted for approval 

Treasurer report: need to purchase reserve high points and halter awards, all else is purchased, around 

25K in the account 

-Bob motioned approval of treasurer’s report, Jill seconded, motion carried. 

 

 2021 Zone Show 

-Trail: hire Karla Jones to present trail patterns (zone board will make final approval) and set up/manage 

all patterns (except ranch) at the zone show.  Karla and her husband would be paid $100 each  

 -Bob motioned the above, Amy seconded motion, motion carried. 

-As long as weather is good we will setup trail in outdoor pens 

-Jane suggests hiring a person to run cards and other misc chores 

 -Bob motioned we hire a person for $75/day, Jane seconded, motion carried. 

-Jane would like to purchase a zone banner with the logo and website on it, cost is $30 

 -Bob motioned the above, Amy seconded, motion carried. 

-Jane suggests back number random draw for free ice cream or water ice through the food stand OR 

bring in an ice cream truck to offer exhibitors after 6 pm, we tabled this discussion until the next 

meeting 

-Johnny Silva is going to donate a wine and cheese table for Saturday late afternoon/early evening.  

Margie will check with Flossie on appropriate timing 



-Fun activity on Saturday night?  We will decide closer to time and depending on stall count.  Bob and 

Amy will organize 

-Conversation around adding solids in for showmanship, equitation, and horsemanship early 

implementation rule, we decided to table and not early implement in 2021, table until 2022. 

-Jane motioned to put ranch trail at the end of all the trial classes, Bob seconded, motion carried.  We 

are making this change as the ranch classes are the last classes Saturday night so they wouldn’t have to 

show first thing in the morning Sunday. 

-2021 zone show day fee: we decided against adding a day fee, we will stay with the current fee 

structure 

-Bob suggested adding another judge for 2022, we will re-evaluate at the end of the year 

-Ashley will ask Judy to remove incorrect info from Zone 7 website 

-Scribes: Ashley, Carli, Judy, we will all look for more 

-Meeting adjourned 9:18 pm,  Next meeting date: June 16, 8 pm 

  

 


